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Barber "Miller asks "who eat those; President Gatch paid Salem a visit THE CIRCUIT COURT lAFTER- - THE PENNANT.Union-Gazett- e.
early in the week. - 1v -- TPhsquashes?" ( - ;

lda ef how hard-OA- C will have.to play
to win Jhe pennant. .

Forest "5rove, , which meets Salem to-

morrow, is af&ay dangerous,and should
she win frorsf WTL which ia highly pro

' There has been' considerable courting John Young left Saturday for Iowa
in town this week. v where he goes to settle up an estate,

THE FARMERS ELE- -Attorney B F. Jone?, of Toledo, was a B. F. Feleer - was granted a divorce ANDTHE
FRIDAY, NOV. 10, 1899.

New Kid Gloves
Can play
BALL. ! bable, OAC can look forward to her CHITTIM BARK

OTHER CASES.circuit court attendant this week. from Laura Felger at the recent session - GANT
meeting with PU with as much concernof circuit court in Linn countv. i. ...The usual services will be held at the as she does the- struggle with IT of O,

Christian church next Sunday., raornin 'Nearly 800 pairs of new kid gloves for Rev. P. S. Knight will preach at the At the beginning of the sessoa of '97 OUR GR EATrEX PANS 1 0 Nand evening... ... ; "y y ;ladies just' added to our stock. Oar Congregational church next Sundayl He the dudes sneered at the farmers to theirTomorrow's Game With Albany is tiewill begin a series of lectures to youngChapal hour at .the college has been SALEundoing, -- aud history may repeat itselflines at $1 00, $1 25 and $1 50 are very
strong. We have also a fine assort-
ment of colors at (I 75, and black at

people in the evening.changed from 12:10 to 8:45, following

Attorney Brown Will Appeal from Judge
Hamilton's "Decision.

v Circuit court opened for business Monday--

morning with Judge "Hamilton in
his proper place. A diveraioaat this
term. Of court was the absence of a gf9nd

in '99. v

Regular services at the United Evan

' Openlns One of the Series.

The aggregation of players who strug-
gle for gridiron honors for the OAC is a
formidable one and capable of giving a

immediately after the cadet drill Burnough, ' at center, " while a new
- f

Suits,
"

- ' "A lot off MenY.Frocki 00; two clasp with self, black and gelical church morning . and eveningMr. Will Fechter and family of Port-- man, is far and. away th. best man in
contrast stitching. .yy Rev. S. M.' Woods - will preach fli. the PI UIT1 N O. 1 34 to 39; worth $ta 50. to $20 00. $7 50asd, are spending the winter with Mrs the position OAC ever had. Elgin . and

morning and the pastor in the evening, jury, - A law passed at the last session oil
the legislature renders the empannelingGalagher at guard are both eld men inFechter's father, A. M. Witham, in this Your pick for $7 50. v"Plaid Skirts .it.. ' : Miss Edith Gibson is in Portland this

good acconnt of itself.. This is the Con-- -'

elusion one must arrive at after watching
their work in the practice game With
Uie heavy weights from Old Willam

the position and we do not know of their
week, where she spends a week ia eachCircuit court and commissioners court superiors in college ' teams iu the North-

west' ,' .
' ' " V

Another lot just placed on sale. Aline
at $8 00 and another at $5 00 are ex

of a grand jury unnecessary. However,
one may be secared if parties demand it.

- The district attorney may use his own
discretion in finding indictments. -

A lot of Boys5uits, .. ags 4 to J ' .

NO. 2 years, worth from $5 00 to $ 30. $2 50ette on the borne field-las- t Saturday.
monu. in continuing tier studies, in
music and - drawing under Professors PJumwere both in session this week and Clerk

Watters called in A. F, Hershner to sfesist Walters, at tackle, is the redoubtableceptioaally neat and good value. Willamette had defeated Albany, which
Stebingec and Rollins. Smith, of UofO over again, and Eugene Your pick for $2 50, '' The only criminal cases "offered for theas deputy . . TCAPESGolf takes itself quite seriously in the con-

test for championship honors,- - by a scoreMrs. AF. Peterson leaves shortly for,' AND JACKETS consideration of the court were those ef v.will find in Sam Thurston a duplicate of
his brother Gip, who made mincemeat ofThe roll of this year iu the big book in Mora, to join her husband who has just . . A lot of Men's Fine Shoes, lace andof 15 to 6, the preceding Saturday.is now nearer com- - the dean's office,' now Shows a list of 366

v.,,

$3 50,completed a large "court bouse at that
Taylor ; and Fleeee, w ha-wer- indicted
for obtaining money under' false pre
tenses from A. Wilhelm & Sons, of : Men- -

Her players were' nearly all experienced
their interference in '97. . Johnson, at
end, has the courage and alertness ofWe would like to

This department
plete than ever,
show the stock.

names representing that many people" alf city. ; Together they will visit brothers PJUITl No. 3 congress, worth from $5 00 to $6 50
v.--

. --. Your pick for $3 50. -- .si ..men and it. was quite natural that withstudents of the OAC, 18 more than . last Coleman, though lacking the judgmentand sisters of Mr. Petersons before jretur-- roe. ; They were arraigned ., Monday.year's total enrollment. --' a week's practice they
' should . put up a

fifty per cent, better game than they hadmng. . , . : .... . They plead Tuesday," and their attorr S, E Young & Son of MoBride. Old man Savage, Salem's
mighty- - back, can' testify as to the abilMr. C. A.: Barnhart,' manager of The at. Albany, but at no stage of theu. a. wens, who uas been superin- -

5R1 OOPaint Store has added to his stock a fine ity of McCaustland. In the opinion of Plum No. 4tendending the road work south ofAlbany, Oreoon.
neys E. L, Bryan and W. S. McFadden,
demurred to the indictment, on the
ground that the facts charged do not

proceedings did they stand a ghost of
A lot of Men's and Boys' Stiff Hats,
worth from $2 00 to $5 00.
Your pick for One Big Dollar. 'experts who have seen the work of Scott,line of wall paper. Years of experience town, baa completed tlie work as far as show to win.- OAC was playing her A .'

as a paper hanger has taught Mr. . Barn quarter, he is a wonder on defense and
his passing is perfection. . His weaknessLOCAL NEWS. "I weather conditions will permit, and sub

mitted his report to the county .: court,
first game of the season and her men
were nervous, but so. excellent was her

constitute 'a crime. ..Argument was made
in the evening, and the decision of Judgehart just what to buy' in this line, and he

bought it , We are-showin- g the strongest line of Men's and Boys' Suits,We will publish it iu detail next week, defense that WU - did not advance the. is on running the team, but if prediction
holds good,' be is the coming man of the, '. Dr. .Lowe the optician is coming soon. Hamilton: which was given' Wednesday

morning exposes, a serious flaw in. the. ........The method followed by the California Overcoats, Ulsters and Mackintoshes ever shown in this isection, allball to "exceed 50 'yards during- - theyenAt a meeting of the ministers of theAttorney W. S. Hufford attended court coast in his . position. Hall, . an exFruit Exchange for determining when tire game while the farmers showed what statutes of Oregon... 7 ,
" y at reduced prices.city Monday morning in Rev. Noblesthis week. perienced man at full, is a daringprunes-ar- e properly dried is to squeeze a they could do on the aggressive by fore The indictment in substance allegedstudy, arrangements were made for aTT. 1 1. 1 i" 11 -- t L handful, and if oa opening the hand,the that Taylor and Fleece had sold to A,iog the ball the entire length of the fieldUnion Thank8givingservice to be held in

the M. .E. church south. The annualer of late, of the moist order. Wilhelm & Sons bulks, bales and sacksprunes fall apart, they are cured ; if they tbiee times. There were no tncks nor
stick together they are not of what they - represented be mer,7 Alsea has been well represented in the flukes; no ; grandstand individual plays

plunger and hits the line like a cyclone.
The halves, Belt, Goodrich and Noel are
nearly equal in ability.

' Belt is strong
and speedy, but ignores bis interference
and is weak in' defense. Goodrich de-

lights the cranks with, his line . plunges

sermon, will be preached hy Rev. Mem
chantable chittem . barkv-an- nothingon the part of the farmers, but good- city during the week by a number of her A very pleasant party was given by the minger of theM.E. church. else Examination proved that besidesgteady football. It is true that the homeladies of the Catholic church at the home' -citizens. - ;

A very pleasant surprise was in ' store a small quantity of chittam bark, theteam's play lacked ginger, but the charof Mrs. E. Gerhard, lasfTuesday evenr Miss Mable McGuire, of Portland, is and fine aggressive, playing. isfor Mayor Crawford on the occasion of bales and sacks contained oak and firacter of their opponents such' thatthe "euest of her friend, Miss Mable ing, in honor of Brother Francis, of Notre
Dame, Ind., aud the Messere Wilhelm, of Miss Catherine Oliver's visit to this city, bark, stones and other substances.snappy work was not needed. Thurs" .. Keadyl ; y '. ;v'yyy During a conversation it developed, that The defence contended that evenMonroe. About forty guests were pres ton's brilliant, plunges at the finish of

the last half, showed what the team is
- ArWilhelm and sons. Matt and Adam Mr. Crawford and Miss Oliver's father the allegations were: true, under the

daring and sure of small gun. when sent
with the ball, land his defensive work is
elegant, y

'
i- "'

'We have the material and ; the team
work. wWt we need is more energy;
more ginger. Listlessness is the rock

ent and a delightful evening was passed,have been in Corvallis this week attend- -

were roommates at college and Mr. Craw statutes of Oregon, so 'crime had beencapable'of when occasion demands it,
Things are moving smoothly and well. ing court.-- - y . , . ford was present at the wedding of. Miss Belt's pretty dash around the end for

v Invitations are out lor the marriage Oliver's father and mother. .
at Cauthorn Hall. A culture club was
organised a few days ago, likewise a glee

committed. If I ask for., bread and you
give me a stone, my confidence ia you
may be shaken, but you are guilty of no
offence. ' The point is here : If a persod

30 yards, and Hall's plunges were the
only features to please the cranks in theJ- of Mr. Will Newton and Miss Effie upon which many a magnmceni team

A .member of the party, of , homeclub; each organization meets every few has beea wrecked. ; .: TnftW-- . tnmnrifiw AVAnin?. .; first half, but the evenness of team workseekers who left this vicinity for Alberta, obtain money from another by willfulMr. Leslie Lilly and family are now later on won their hearts for Stickneydays, and thedeepest interest prevails.
The government instituted, at Cauthorn Canada, last spring was Mr. . T. L. Bo 'Misa Oliver's Reciter. misrepresentation he has committedcomfortably settled, in their new home at One touchdown and no goal was OAC's
Hall Uua year is proving itself a marvel hannon. In a recent letter to relatives

Mr. Bohahoon expresses dissatisfaction
crime-b- y obtaining money under falseOak Creek, Douglas County. ; portion at the end of the first

in everyway. ? y- No city of its size in the West has been pretenses. But no oral, eyidence of hiswith that country and an intention to re half, while Salem contented herself with
a goose egg and the satisfaction that the more favored with highlass entertain

. Ladies remember Nolan & Callahan's
r
shoe department is thoroughly equipped

Dr. Withycombe, of the OA-- experi guilt can be admitted by the court. The Yes, we were compelled to shelve fiom,turn to the Willamette -- Valley in the ment, thair' has Corvallis; not more inment station, in answer to a .query, as to ball was in OAC territory when timefor Fall and Winter shoe campaign. evidence of his guilt must be represented
by a token

j
which in law,Js defined as a Floor tonumbers', btit in quality. We have notwhat would be the proper ration ' for a spring.. Lee Wells, another member of

the party, has secured employment some was called: ' The': second half added fivecintel r lew was reueveu i uis urn. . m seen all of the best artiste in the country,Jersey cow kept ia confimnent, gives the sign or symbol; and in tnis case-n- omore points to OAC's credit and the100 mdes from Alberta. V v -feoairinz cross walks on Tuesday by a but we have seen some of them, and theball was within a foot of Salem's goal inmember of the. "Weary Willie" tribe. writing was ' in . : evidence. Attorney
Brown contended that the bales andappearance, here. of Miss Katherine E.Heart of the "

Valley," by : Dennis
the following, which may be ef interest
to some of our readers who have Jersey
milch cows: "The ration that I would

the farmer's , posession on first down
"Prof. D. C. Eosebrooks, having finish Oliver ; last week adds to the listStovajl, B. S., is a delightful little vol- - sacks with- - their contents, sold bywhen the half ended; '.

Her interpretation of the "Little Minisnme of stories in verse and prose, and is a Fleece and' Tayldr were' in .themselvesed his engagement witn .oenaetts uanu
at the exposition, is visiting his parents

suggest for a cow, -- provided she, weighs
1,000 pounds, or less, in proportion, ter" was a revelation.' Without the aidmeritons contribution to the field of Ore tokens in that they represented or pre

of make-li- p or ' other .assistance, eachat Toledo - V i gon literature. . . Its author - is blessedwould be 20 pounds of clover hay, six tended to' represent another thing. . If
character is so distinct and perfect a porwith a lively imagination and an abilitypounds ofbran, three pounds of; wheat" The convening court has brought the point at issue were .the quality of

To make ream for our New Fall Stock consisting in part of , :, .y

'DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODSt
NOTIONS OF AII '"KINDS -

UNDERWEAR, BLANKETS, COMFORTS,
- CHIN GLASSWARE, GJRANITEWARE.

v . If you have never paid ua visit it will pay you to do so. ' Billy and his
. wife will always be glad to see you ; always have something new to show yovt.

,
- - y Very Kespectfully, v. - '-

-- . W,P. tAFFERTY. s

trayal that we are aware of its presenceto convey to ethers his mental scenes otmiddlings," and ' one pound of linseed the. article sold there would be no token.many people into-- the city during the
week and the streets" have an aspect of romance and reality. ;it is a book of 100meal. ' ' "

v.v---:'- " !t'Vv"'-i.'- - before it speaks. What witchery ia this
that makes . us love' Babbie, admirepages and is worthy ot a place on every- election days. y" Mr. Shaffenberg who is now, in Copen

That is, if the defendants had delivered
chittem J ba rk to Wilhelm & Sons which
they Represented to be first-clas- s chittem
bark, ' but : which, proved ...-- to

Gavin, pity Rob Dow and contemn Rin-centre table Oregon, Native Son. "
The loan who has many apples in Ore hagen writes that ' Be has secured . 150

toul? It is not enough to say that her
gon this year, certainly has a fortune, as On account of the difference in the Scotch dialeet is natural, it is the diapairs of patridges which will be shipped

to Oregon. A sum of money was raised be of inferior quality, thereapples are now selling at $1.00 and fl.50 legal weight of a bushel of oats Oregon would be no case against .them. But ifper box, yet we seem to have plenty. lect ytbelf : hot an imitation.' She suits
everv action to the word. The awkwardgets a black eye in reports of the averageamong local spar tesiuen for this purpose

and entrusted to Mr. Schaffenberg for ex-- . the article sold was a substance entirely
gestures of Dow' merge into the impul foreign to what it was' represented to be,

' ' It was reported about town; , on Satur- -'

day morning last that the small-po- x had
it stood as a token and should be ad

yield per acre. ' In this state 36 pounds
are required to make a bnshel, while in
other states generally the standard is 32

pounds. The standard ought to be chang

sive movements of Babbie and assume t
dignity when Gavin 'speaks.gained admittance to Corvallis,', but in

penditure as he was ' going . to - Europe.
He also ordered ten pairs of black cock
in Sweden, which will be turned loose in
the valley. The partridges are strictly
field birds, and stick to open country and

mitted as evidence"' " y .

The point is a fine one 'and it is possiHer rendition'of "The Lass o' L0wr,ies" Ik
. .... '. '"...;.. - : - 'vestigation found that, the report i

nntrnal ..' .;")'..:; '"'''":' ed in Oregon to conform to that used by--

Saturday night was?no less, charming.; ble that the higher courts may have aother states as' the existing standard is
l Thb Paint Storetilt with it-- The witnesses and jurors in' A marriage which a young

lis business man and a lady of a neigh contusing and somewhat disadvantageouscultivated lands. The. black cock is
-- ; Te . Deatk - in the case-ha- ve been dismissed. TheThe Salem Journal has the following.more of a brbsh bird. . y ) ' - j V to producers. '"'r .l

boring town will take particular interest, expense to the ..county has been considvery (good account of the. game which is: .. V'.r. V ,
Commiiwoner Hermann of the- - generalwill transpire soon, if Madam- Bumpr be Mr. Abner Wood brought to . OorvalHs erable, opeof the witnesses coming fromprobably the. verdict of. Salem's ; team :

. not mistaken. ' "" ''' y"' Monday fine news of a pathetic, accident Pendleton., '.y" y:,U;;.V!land Offices has decided that jurisdiction
by the land Office 'department ia not ac heypjacticegame feCoryallis jre--

- C. A BARN HARTr Manager. -

- ' , '.'. T '-" .,'.
Ajjjentirely new enterprise-jus- t opened m the Zierolf block op--,

' Tsitethe Postoffice. "- - --vlv
:Vlley;rrSauday'jaiormng--

.

'Mr. HaydenV Of Alsea w3 in Corvallist ' But two jury cases had been heard upsutyed in showing what good stuff baa
While Mr. Wood was in Corvallis lo se te last evening.- - The-ca- se of Main vs.

' Last Wednesday 'at midnight fire was
discovered in . the general merchandise
store of T.. P., jish. at Toledo.',. Before
assistance coaid be rendered the fire had
gained such headway that it was impossi-
ble to save either building or contents.
The stock of millinery ef Mrs. Fish, and

-- v.;entered into the composition, of the home. Monday, on business. Mr. Hayden is
one of the leading farmers of the county

quired on homestead contests unless the
contest affidavit shall specifically; allege
that the abandonment is hot due to mil

Lafferty for the recovery of money occuteam, and that they were outmatched by
cure a casket for the .body of the victim,
he had very meagre-detai- ls of the' trage. and an enthusiastic republican. In fact pied a good 'share-o- the. day Monday, PUTTYr PAINTS,the . farmers in team work.. Score 10 toO.

itary or naval service daring th late dy, which, happened at the home of Mr. OILS,vBRlfSHES, GCASS,'

'WHLL PHPER
the jury returning a verdict for ttfkffertyyall the leading farmers are. ' y jThe first half , took 20 minutesl ' Salem

war with Spain. Those instituting! eonHwaugh's meat market in the same build and Mrs. Simmons." It appears that Mr, " Tilloteon vs'fischer developed into-a- -
; Perhaps it is not generally known that Had the kick off,. Coryallis took the ball

tests in trie united states land offices Simmons and wife had gone to the' barn stubborn contesti': It was an action torotten maple leaves cause malaria and and Salem's defensive work was weak A acecialtv will be made of all kinds of ammanitionr ,ShelIswill be saved much expense by Availing Sunday morning leaving their two child Tee&yer i nioney joa a contract.., Fischerv4ieoaaA far t.lkis rAaann ' if tbft weather "By a series of plunges and tackles
9- - reloaded and sportsman's goods of ell kinds kept in stock.ren at the house in. bed. During theirthemselves of this decision, as many al had entered into a contract with Tillo- t-they got the ball down to the 10 yardpermits they should be burned, or what

" is better used as a fertilizer in the garden! absence the little - ones who are i theready before the department have been sou for the building of a revetment alongline. . Salem J made ; stand and
compelled to recommence their cases. '

neighborhood of three or four years of the river bank hear Fischer's mill, agree
The eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Laf- - forced ball back 20 yards by plunges and

lost It on a fumble: Corvallis by re. ing to pay for the same $925. reWe have had occasion many, times lately age, got op and in some f manner
the Might clothes of the younger childierty, arrivea in orvams iroui juiwuuu vetment when completed did not, in Mr- -to call attention to the fact of the notice peating previous tactics took it to witha few days ago and is visiting his par caught on fire. The elder one assisted

Oregon is attracting in the East and in a foot of - the goal.- - ; -ents. "', His intention is to locate in this it out of the house and here their screams

ing were also destroyed. .The loss; was
between $3,000 aud $4,000) There jtud
bo insurance. ' Seven hundred bushels of
grain stored ih the . building, by Moses
Gregson were also lost. The erigin' of
the fire is, unknown, 'During the fire' a

keg of powder exploded, blow-

ing off thereof of the building. .
: '

"'..v.-- r y, ;s.--
.

Rev. J. A.yllannab, an old .time resi-
dent of Eugene, and later of Coryallis for

many years, but for the pastL five years
a resident of Los Angeles, .California,
made us a pleasant call today. He is on

'a visit to s his daughter, Mrs. Norris
Humphrey! 'Rev. Hannah Bays he has
not seen frost for five years until the

South. A letter to; the .Union-Gasett- b Salem again made a fine stand carry

Fischer's opinion, meet the requirements
of the contract, and he refused to pay
Tillotson more . than $470. ". The case
came oh for hearing Monday evening

attracted; the .attention of the parents,couutry if conditions are found satisfact-
' ory, y1 ':. ! ing the ball 15 yards, when they were

Hurrying to the house, they found theheld for downs and forced to try a kick
from Mr.. Newman Carter, of Smithville,
Mo., is another instance. Ha says : "I
am a constant reader of your paper and and went to; the jury --H. M Finley,baby lying on its face in the yard, horThere was quite a crowd of Corvallis

men assembled in the Christian church A bad pass from Salem's center lost the
ball and - Corvallis buoked it ' to touch ribly burned about the face and body.

The childT Aied from the injuries, "Sunauditorium'on last Sunday afternoon to
John Wyatt, John Smith, Eli Spencer,
L. H. Hawley, John Todd, W,, ".

Calloway. IV AVery Joseph
down. - . . - ....

'
. ,:U ;'' .-

have noticed items referring to George
A. Houck, a breeder or raiser of Angora
goats.

' I desire to .learn. his address that Wheie vvlisten to an interesting lecture by Rev
'The second half was a repetition of day evenih'g, and 'the funeral occurred

Wednesday.:,. The father has manyStevens on "Man's Greatest Achieva- - Zates, M. V. Harpole and Jos. --Hacker,
ments,"

'

, friends in i Corvallis who extend their
the first half. Coryallis' superior condi-
tion told and they were able to make
slightly better gains over Salem's de-

fence than- - they did on' the 'first half.
Get Togeth

I may get some, information about
this industry, profits, investments, etc.?
Mr Hpuck is now a prominent business
man of Eagene,' Oregon, although : he

' Robert Golden, of the returned Wash
Tuesday night. Alter debating the mat
ter to their satisfaction a verdict- - for Til-

lotson in the sum of $600 was brought in
sympathy hi his sad bereavement. I

ington volunteers, whom we mentioned 9
other morning.' . Sunshine gets monoto-
nous down in Southern California, the
record for last year being 360 days there-
of with only 6 inches of rain. He says

Thursday at 3 o'clock, a. m.Black Mionrcas"In 15 minutes Corvallis made secondstill conducts his large goat ranch.
Mathew' George, who asked for a di--;

some time ago as being detained in the
army hospital in San Francisco with ty-

phoid feyer, is improving, and expects to
You want shoes.

v--- Latest styles .vL'I have them at the Pleasant " View
many residences are not supplied withCorvallis football team don't like Coach vorce irom saran a, oeorge on tne

Poultry Yards, .for farmer and fancier.
be home by Thanksgiving day. Mc Clanahan, of the Albany team, on any heating stoves or apparatus,' the oc-

cupants 'using a rochester lamp set in the Call or write for prices. :.- - ground of desertion was granted the re-

lief prayed for. ; - t- -.

touchdown. Then on tojthe end of the
game; Corvallis put up j.better defence
than Salem. The Salem team, played
very even, and good baX for the work
they have had and . tie opportunities
they have had - for nlaking - players,

ifaccount of his good playing against themA. E. Tunnicliff and wife arrived from ' Buvs theB. R. Thompson, Corvallis, Oregon.middle of .the room for that, purpose.' Cynthia A. Mitchell stated that shewhile a U. of O. player. ' Such a spirit is 5Corvallis, last Monday evening. " Mr, or the money.'xGuard. ' - had been deserted byCftVJ- - Mitchell andcontemptible, to say the least. Eugene
Guard. Corvallis football team dislikes asked for h divorce, which request wasOlinceras leftend." made

Tunnicliff takes a position in the office ot
the Wells, Fargo & Co., express office in
this city, and we trust that he and bis THE.dASiMr. A, A. Wilson,, manager of . the

1--

t " 'granted. - -liant defensive plays and !won consideraMr. McClanahan for no such reason. - If
they did, the entire Eugene team would The case of JNv Brandeberry ad.i 13 Next to Postottice V--ble applause. The Salens made excel

Nelson-Chels- on advertising agencv, and
a brother of our commission merchant,
has just! accomplished . a remarkable

wife will find a pleasant home with as,
Plaindealer. Ladies

' Only
.' : - : ' '. :;

Mollie L. Brandeberry vs.- - Peter XMard,have their enmity, as there' was scarcely lent individual plays but as they, have 3a man ot them - who was not - Mr. Mc-- et af, came up for tiisJt Tbrsday morn-

ing. The plaintips Jtfbught an actionThe cabbages of the Northwest this feat. ' A short time ago the Chicago
House wrecking Company sent repre PROPER CARE OFTHE FEET,year, which are being put up for exhibi

had practically no coach could not put up
the: team work. Physically vthe Salem
team, was a match for the farWrs. 'AIL

they lack Is discipline and coaching, and
against dendaptrtk recover money.sentatives to Omaha ' with a view to

Olanahan's
, superior; McClanahan. in --

curred the displeasure of the borne team
by bis very discourteous and ungentle-menl- y

treatment of OAC's manager while

" -- 'y 4 y ;

Sew persons reallwe hat: serious re--buying the entire building used there ine case -- su oeen suDmiuea 10 uio
judge whjKwe went to press. A."

tion are running from 22 pounds up the
line, and measuring 20 inches or more
in diameter. One big FellowgTown near
Mountain View, completely fills a large

flult8.'follew'-'fa51ure-! 'carey for
.TjttifH ' . . ''. . -j' r T 1 a, x

that .they will have before the season is
over. , Indications - are .' that - the home

recently for exposition purposes. The
bargain was; made.. An ' order was uuu uiuiut; wie iees..' . rtobiinore.uiau u)ube was in Albany recently attempting to

arrange a practice game. It is to the placed with. ; Mr. "Wilson lor 300,000 KeepAtt Eye Out. vwomen out of every hundred, if as many,
are free fibm corns,' bunions, "or ingrow

team - will this season s eitcel any Salem
team ef the past." y t '. ' -washtub, being 26 inches in diameter, credit of the Albany team that it disavow '

ed the acts of Mister McClanahan.
copies of. a y 300 page : catalogue
enumeating every pound """of nails, "

every foot of lomber, in fact every
ing nails or Borne, form of trouble pro- -

:.' 4 I11. Alnedicine peddlar has been doing theThe Statesman says ot the OAC team:
The Corvallis teals is well organized

The Pacific Editor, in its first number
has reached our table. It is a very neat-

ly gotten up monthly publication devot
auceu oy ng snoes. MCoach Fred Smith is fast rounding the town, Bays the Albany Herald, and. a

and gave a splendid Exhibition of teanx-- The foot is a complicated r. struciaire,thing evendown to the , fish in . the,basket ball team at the OAC into chain-- 1 number of people are out a dollar apiece
every bone, joint andmuseieliavinir aed to the. editorial interests of the Pacific work, but the Salem aggregation ex FOBlagoon, and the catalogues were in the and are" kicking themselves for being-pionship form. ' In a game played in the

celled in individual work." ' And' team such fools: as to allow, the sleek tonguedarmory Tuesday evening between thestates.. It is worthy the support of the
coast editors being devoted almost en

definite pureJngHdhg jujiport'. and
t)oiae,toJignrev When shbes do ; not swindler to cret ahead of them.- - Testel!champions of Oregon and the Varsity the Fresh Grocerieswork will always win as it did last Sat-

urday.' ' ' '..' .';''.;.:;, ; re feet because pfbeing'too tight,, orecore resulted in a tie. The champions day morning the gentleman" struck., the
First Ward and would call on a, house,From what has - been done by ihe- too- loose, or not shaped to allow tne

muscles normal play, not .only the explaining that he was advertising the
old reliable liniment, giving the .namej

various teanJ9--t- date ia difldlt to:
draw a line on thejr chances for the pen-
nant. Eugene claims 'th& superiority,
not upon what she has done this year,

feet become deformed and coyered , with
painful growths, but the" carriage of the
body-lose- s grace and- elasticity.

tirely to their interest. It is published
in Stockton, California. V

The Astorian is entering upon the task
of raising funds for the Edward C. Young
library with much enthusiasm, and is
receiving" support and encouragement. A
theatrical benefit for the fund has already
been played in Astoria. The Astorian
publishes letters from Cadets Kinney

. PROVISIONS, NOTIONS, CIGARS
FINE
TEAS AND
COFFEES

etc., telling a very plausible storyv, n$
stated that in order to bring the medicine
before the public, every "person wIkv purProper caroof the feet . is simplebut on the worlsf of last year's eleven.
chased a dollar bottle of the linamenbTo be sure, she defeated Chemawa 29 to

0 last Saturday, but luck seemed to be
enough. ; It begins: with the right shoe.
The correct shoe1 isvtbe one that fits toe
foot according 1 0.4 ,its (

natural structure. CORYALLIS

mails in less than two weeks.

The new heating plant is at last com-

pleted and was accepted by the board
Thursday. The entire cost of the plant
will be about $17,500. The appropriation
made for the plant was $19,363. " Heat
is now supplied to the adminstration
building, horticultural building, gieen-bors- es,

mechanical hall and chemical
labratory. - The boilers are in charge of
Frank Edwards during the day. and Lee
Noel at night. There are two boilers,
and the heat with one of them in use is
so ampla that It seems doubtful if the
use of more than one of them will ever be
necessary, though the other can be
brought into immediate service ia case
the one : needs repairing. '

J. A. Perdue has returned from Dawson
and he passed throngh Corvallis on his
way to visit hk.parentsTWest Virginia.

quite an -- element, and the Guar4 says:and Willis of the OAC. assuring that
paper of the hearty support of the stud-- The Chemawa team contains a num

would beentitled to a draw in the great
prize lottery scheme. Of t course ie
would incidentally tell them that he re-

quired the dollar in advance. Every
pereon as far as'heard, from drew a large

A shoe that is too ' large is Just jus bad
from every point ef view as - one - that is A a. x. jent body. .'

' ber of"gootF individual players but they
were deficient in team": jvork "and knowl too small. A well-fittin- g shoe holds the
edge of, tJEie game.

- Graham, : the right foot firmly, yet allows muscular. freedom,
and gives sufficient length to , save - pres-
sure upon the toes and joints. - ; .

-

prize. : One lady drew .40 yards of brus-sel-s

carpet, another one a fine bed room

set, and so on down the line. Of course
tackle, and Bensel, the right end each did
good wrk, but Ruben Sanders, the full

were greatly weakened by the loss of
Miss Nonie Smith, the star of last year's
team, but the Varsity are nearly all
novices. The game was spirited from
start to finish and abounded with bril-

liant plays.; The first half resulted in a
score of 8. to 6 in; favor of the Varsity,
but the champions succeeded iu pulling
even in the last half with a score of 10 te
10. The game scheduled for tomorrow
between OAC and Albany college is off,
owing to the fact that the Albany lassies
ar suffering from vaccination,.

A existed between a
democrat, a republican, a populist and a
free silver republican.' One of the con-
tracts was that when a partner died each
of the survivors was to deposit $100 in
the. coffin to be buried with the deceased.
The democrat died, first and after the re-

mains had beed prepared for burial the
survivdrs met and the conditions of the
agreement were discussed. Said the re-

publican "I believe in a single gold stand
ard and true to my principles, I placed
five twenty dollar gold nieces in the
coffin." ''And I," said the silver repub-
lican, "In conformity with my financial

The manuEacturers of JenneS Millerback, was not playing in his usual good Pioneer Bakery Restaurant
1 The Most Popular Eating House la ihe City

Shoes ior women, have acchieved triform'X '.,
they Have the fakirs word that the goods
will be delivered by fast freight but thej
fakir has their dollars: and he will probiAlbany played

; the -- U l of ' O umph, never baforeattained. They have
made a handsome shoe that looks' fineeleven at Albany last Monday' and the ably make himself scarce by the..-- light--.

and attractive upon the footyand meetsscore ;was 6 to 0 in favor of the XI of O.

We are in receipt of a copy of the Red-

ding (Calif.) Searchlight, in' which ap-

pears quite prominently an offer, by
Harrington & Martin, of $50 to any party
wh,o wil find twq crank or lever washers
tb,at will do the work of one of theirs.
Both Messrs Harrington and Martin and
their washer are well known in this vin-cin- ity

and no one doubts the sincerity of.
the offer nor their ability to redeem it.

The. press bulletin of the Oregon exper-
iment station of Corvallis is a valuable
feature of the work that is being done at
the state agricultural college for the bene-

fit of the farmers of Oregon. The one
printed in yesterday's Statesman, on
ItfMa TtaMtininr T nnl t'9 ..T t

ning express. Some of the parties made

complaint to"the police, but the oilyHe went to Alaska on --the first trip of Considering that the U of O second the requirements in every sinalS' partic- -

eleven hasrbeeifpitted against the $a4olar of a foot cavering designefdccord- -
HODES & HALL, Proprietors,lag to natural structurew - lhiiiLis a, gensityiij hard practice for several w?feks

gejllemaa will not be heard from, for a
iqw days, wiea he will probably bob up
in some otlier . community and fill his

the Elder, and this is his first visit to
civilization since that time. ' For a part
of the time hJfkept.a half 'way station on
the trail, hnt later hfd eperated a boat on

uinely hygienic- - shoe. : haver theythe retalt Jspeaks well for improvement
taken .advantage of a pnblic necessity, ain Albany's team since its game: with basket Mdralr; Patronize home --mer
cvyiag need for health and, comfort, to chants.. '
over-char- ge for this shoe which gives

the Yukon. The aggregate of bis profits
n the Alska country is not known, but
that he has prospered ia known by the

Fresh bread daily. We keep a complete stock of Candle
Fruits and Nuts. Every thin j? in the line ot Smok-- i

' er's Supplies.
relief from Buffering;'

Salem. . The Herald believes that as
the team which played Albany, Monday,
"is composed of men almost equal - te
the regular ; U of O team . and has the
advantage of many weeks hard practice

, FOR SALE. -

Two acres oiland well improved, goodAltstyles $3lk50.-.vl'al- l. and ""Winterfact tfcj't in Corvallis- - he carried a certifi
stock now iu.Inn It 'tf mnatt-h- aA TCZnofrA In l views placed one hundred silver dollars for dust deposit of more than $10,000. house andbarn and other outbuildings. Office of the long-distan-ce and local telephones.in the casket,? "Well," said the popud "Leave of the Orchard,". Are espep- i- r. rerdure nas mtersts in uawson, and tjlgainst the champions, they believe that Onehalf mile west of agricultural college,

fpr$900. . - -- ' . , Iav annrnnrlfttA and hAlnFul ts fhA acrri list, I believe in fiat money, so I plac; will return there in December. He pre CorvallijB, Oregon.,;. Main Street,my check for five hundred dollars j dicta that there will be a stampede for thecultural interests and the neenle eeaer- - they will be able to defeat the OAC team
at Corvallis Saturday. Hardly that,
but the result of the game will give some

Wilson iiump,
Kings Valley, Orecoffin and drew out (200 in chtyigei ' - -Sole-Agents-Cape Nome diggings in the spring.ally. Statesman, v..

4?


